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Abstract

Background: The phylogeny and taxonomy of cyanobacteria is currently poorly understood due to paucity of
reliable markers for identification and circumscription of its major clades.

Results: A combination of phylogenomic and protein signature based approaches was used to characterize the
major clades of cyanobacteria. Phylogenetic trees were constructed for 44 cyanobacteria based on 44 conserved
proteins. In parallel, Blastp searches were carried out on each ORF in the genomes of Synechococcus WH8102,
Synechocystis PCC6803, Nostoc PCC7120, Synechococcus JA-3-3Ab, Prochlorococcus MIT9215 and Prochlor. marinus
subsp. marinus CCMP1375 to identify proteins that are specific for various main clades of cyanobacteria. These
studies have identified 39 proteins that are specific for all (or most) cyanobacteria and large numbers of proteins
for other cyanobacterial clades. The identified signature proteins include: (i) 14 proteins for a deep branching clade
(Clade A) of Gloebacter violaceus and two diazotrophic Synechococcus strains (JA-3-3Ab and JA2-3-B’a); (ii) 5 proteins
that are present in all other cyanobacteria except those from Clade A; (iii) 60 proteins that are specific for a clade
(Clade C) consisting of various marine unicellular cyanobacteria (viz. Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus); (iv) 14 and
19 signature proteins that are specific for the Clade C Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus strains, respectively; (v) 67
proteins that are specific for the Low B/A ecotype Prochlorococcus strains, containing lower ratio of chl b/a2 and
adapted to growth at high light intensities; (vi) 65 and 8 proteins that are specific for the Nostocales and
Chroococcales orders, respectively; and (vii) 22 and 9 proteins that are uniquely shared by various Nostocales and
Oscillatoriales orders, or by these two orders and the Chroococcales, respectively. We also describe 3 conserved
indels in flavoprotein, heme oxygenase and protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase proteins that are specific for either
Clade C cyanobacteria or for various subclades of Prochlorococcus. Many other conserved indels for cyanobacterial
clades have been described recently.

Conclusions: These signature proteins and indels provide novel means for circumscription of various
cyanobacterial clades in clear molecular terms. Their functional studies should lead to discovery of novel properties
that are unique to these groups of cyanobacteria.

Background
Cyanobacteria are the sole prokaryotic group that carries
out oxygenic photosynthesis. The species from this phy-
lum exhibit enormous diversity in terms of their mor-
phology, physiology and other characteristics (e.g.
motility, thermophily, cell division characteristic, nitro-
gen fixation ability, etc.) [1-5]. The taxonomy and evolu-
tionary relationships among cyanobacteria is presently
poorly understood. In the 16S rRNA trees, which pro-
vides the current basis for understanding microbial

phylogeny, cyanobacteria species/strains form 14 unre-
solved clusters [6]. Although cyanobacteria is a large
phylum with >4000 isolates [7], only a small number of
species and higher taxonomic groups within this phylum
have been validly described [8-10]. Except for 16S
rRNA, sequence information for cyanobacteria for other
genes/proteins sequences until recently was very limited.
Hence, the availability of genome sequences has pro-
vided new opportunities for understanding cyanobacter-
ial phylogeny and taxonomy. Based upon these
sequences, several investigators have assembled phyloge-
netic trees for cyanobacteria based upon combined
sequences for different large sets of proteins. These
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studies have included analyses of 14 cyanobacteria based
upon 34 proteins by Sanchez-Barcaldo et al. [4], trees
for 24 cyanobacteria based upon 583 orthologous pro-
teins by Swingley et al. [11], and branching patterns of
13 cyanobacteria based upon 682 proteins by Shi and
Falkowski [12]. Additionally, Zhaxybayeva et al. [13]
have examined individual phylogenies of 1128 protein-
coding genes from 11 cyanobacterial genomes to iden-
tify phylogenetic signal exhibited by the plurality of
these proteins and to recognize the incidence of lateral
gene transfers. These studies have proven very useful in
establishing the existence of certain important clades
within the sequenced cyanobacteria and in clarifying
their relative branching positions [4,11,12].
The studies of the above kind, although very useful,

are limited to species whose genomes are sequenced.
Further, as indicated by earlier work [4,11,12], integra-
tion of sequence information from any new genome by
this approach requires reassembly of the entire phyloge-
nomic tree(s). Based upon the phylogenomic approach it
is also difficult to circumscribe various cyanobacterial
clades in definitive biochemical or molecular terms,
which is important for developing a stable taxonomy
[14-16]. Hence, it is important to identify other reliable
molecular markers that are consistent with the results of
phylogenomic studies, but which can also be used to cir-
cumscribe different phylogenetic clades in more defini-
tive (molecular) terms. One approach that has proven
very useful in this regard consists of identifying molecu-
lar markers or synapomorphies that are specific for dif-
ferent phylogenetically defined clades. Two different
kinds of molecular markers are proving very useful for
these studies. The first of these consists of conserved
inserts and deletions (indels) in widely distributed pro-
teins that are distinctive characteristics of either a given
phylum or its different main subgroups [17-21]. Our
recent work has identified >40 conserved indels in
important proteins that are exclusively present in either
all cyanobacteria or many of its major clades that are
observed in phylogenomic trees [22,23]. The presence of
several of these indels in the plants/plastids homologs
has also provided evidence for the derivation of plastids
from cyanobacterial ancestors [22-24]. The second kind
of molecular markers consists of whole proteins that are
uniquely found in various species from a given phyloge-
netic clade [25-28]. Martin et al. [29] have earlier
reported Blast analysis on 8 cyanobacterial genomes (6
finished and 2 unfinished) to identify 181 proteins that
were uniquely found in at least 7 out of 8 of these cya-
nobacteria. A later study by Mulkidjanian et al. [30] on
15 cyanobacterial genomes identified 50 proteins that
were uniquely present in at least 14 out of 15 cyanobac-
teria and 84 others that were exclusively present in
plants/plastids and cyanobacteria.

These earlier studies primarily looked for proteins that
were uniquely found in most cyanobacteria and no work
was carried out on identifying proteins that are specific
for various main clades of cyanobacteria, observed in
phylogenetic trees. In the past 2-3 years, the number of
sequenced cyanobacterial genomes has also more than
doubled to a total of 36 genomes. Hence, it was of
much interest to carry out both phylogenomic as well as
gene content analyses on these genomes to identify sig-
nature proteins that are distinctive characteristics of
either all cyanobacteria or its various main clades in the
phylogenomic trees.

Results
Phylogenomic/phylogenetic analyses on Cyanobacteria
Prior to undertaking studies on identifying proteins that
are specific for different cyanobacterial clades, it was
necessary to determine the branching pattern of
sequenced cyanobacteria in phylogenetic trees. Although
detailed phylogenetic studies have been previously
reported for a limited numbers of cyanobacteria
[4,11,12], sequence information for many other genomes
has become available in the past 2-3 years (see Table 1).
Hence, it was necessary to carry out phylogenetic stu-
dies on all of these cyanobacteria to determine their
branching pattern. The phylogenetic trees are now com-
monly constructed based on concatenated sequences for
large number of proteins [4,11,12,31]. Their main
advantage is that because they are based on large num-
bers of characters derived from many independent pro-
teins, they are generally considered to provide a better
reflection of organismal phylogeny than trees based on
any single gene or protein, where the observed relation-
ship could be affected by various factors including lat-
eral gene transfer, differences in evolutionary rates
among species, long branch attraction effect, etc. [32].
However, it should be recognized that the trees based
on concatenated sequences, due to the possibility of
their lumping together gene sequences with discordant
evolutionary histories, can sometime result in unreliable
inferences [32-34]. In the present work, phylogenetic
trees were constructed based on a combined sequence
alignment for 44 widely distributed proteins (see addi-
tional file 1) from 44 cyanobacterial species/isolates for
which sequence information was available (see Materials
and Methods). Most of these proteins carry out impor-
tant housekeeping functions, and they are universally
present in various species [35], making them a good
choice for phylogenetic analysis.
A rooted maximum likelihood (ML) distance tree

based on the combined sequences for these proteins is
shown in Fig. 1 and a neighbour-joining (NJ) tree for
the same dataset is provided as additional file 2. A num-
ber of distinct clades of cyanobacteria were observed in
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both these trees. Very similar branching patterns and
the grouping of cyanobacterial species in various clades
have been observed in earlier studies based on other
large and independent datasets of protein sequences
[4,11,12], giving confidence in the observed results. One
of the observed clades, referred to here as Clade A, con-
sists of Gloebacter violaceus and Synechococcus sps. (JA-
3-3Ab and JA2-3-B’a). The ML and NJ tree differ from
each other in the branching position of this clade. In
the ML tree, the Clade A species/strains formed the
deepest branching lineage within cyanobacteria. In con-
trast, in the NJ tree, the cyanobacteria were divided into
two main clades at the deepest level and the Clade A
formed the outermost branch of one of these clades,

separated from all other species/strains by a long branch
(additional file 2). However, the branching of Clade A in
this position is not reliable, as in our recent studies
based on the same dataset of protein sequences but
with smaller numbers of cyanobacteria, the clade A spe-
cies/strains branched in the same position as seen here
in the ML tree [23]. The deep branching of Clade A
species/strains has also been observed in a number of
earlier studies based on different datasets of protein
sequences [4,6,11,12,23,36-39]. Further strong and inde-
pendent evidence that the Clade A species/strains con-
stitutes the earliest branching lineage within sequenced
cyanobacteria is provided by our recent identification of
several conserved indels in broadly distributed proteins

Table 1 List of Cyanobacterial Genomes Studied in this work

Species Name Genome size (Mb) GC content % Protein Number Genome
Reference

Center/Pubmed ID

Acaryochloris marina MBIC11017 8.36 47.0 6254 NC_009925.1 [45]

Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 7.07 41.4 5043 NC_007413.1 DOE JGI

Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421 4.66 62 4430 NC_005125.1 [36]

Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 5.43 37.9 4762 NC_010546.1 Washington University

Cyanothece sp. PCC 8801 4.81 39.8 4260 NC_011726.1 DOE JGI

Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 7.21 41.3 5366 NC_003272.1 [48]

Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-843 5.8 42.3 6312 NC_010296.1 Kazusa

Nostoc punctiforme PCC73102 8.2 41.4 6087 NC_010628.1 DOE JGI

Prochloro. marinus str. AS9601 1.7 31.3 1921 NC_008816.1 J. Craig Venter Institute

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9211 1.7 39.7 1855 NC_009976.1 [40]

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9215 1.7 31.1 1983 NC_009840.1 DOE JGI

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9301 1.6 31.3 1907 NC_009091.1 GBM Foundation

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9303 2.7 50 2997 NC_008820.1 J. Craig Venter Institute

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9312 1.71 31.2 1810 NC_007577.1 DOE JGI.

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9313 2.41 50.7 2269 NC_005071.1 [40]

Prochloro. marinus str. MIT 9515 1.7 30.8 1906 NC_008817.1 J. Craig Venter Institute

Prochloro. marinus str. NATL1A 1.9 35 2193 NC_008819.1 J. Craig Venter Institute

Prochloro. marinus str. NATL2A 1.8 35.1 2163 NC_007335.2 DOE Joint Genome Inst.

Prochloro. marinus subsp. marinus str. CCMP1375 1.75 36.4 1883 NC_005042.1 [51]

Prochloro. marinus subsp. pastoris str. CCMP1986 1.7 30.8 1717 NC_005072.1 [40]

Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301 2.7 55.5 2527 NC_006576.1 [83]

Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 2.75 55.4 2612 NC_007604.1 DOE JGI

Synechococcus sp. CC9311 2.61 52.4 2892 NC_008319.1 [53]

Synechococcus sp. CC9605 2.51 59.2 2645 NC_007516.1 [84]

Synechococcus sp. CC9902 2.23 54.2 2307 NC_007513.1 [84]

Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B’a(2-13) 3.05 58.5 2862 NC_007776.1 TIGR

Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab 2.93 60.2 2760 NC_007775.1 TIGR

Synechococcus sp. RCC307 2.2 60.8 2535 NC_009482.1 [84]

Synechococcus sp. WH7803 2.4 60.2 2533 NC_009481.1 [84]

Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 3.4 49.2 2823 NC_010475.1 Penn. State University

Synechococcus sp. WH8102 2.43 59.4 2519 NC_005070.1 [52]

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 3.95 47.4 3172 NC_000911.1 [85]

Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 2.59 53.9 2476 NC_004113.1 [46]

Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 7.8 34.1 4451 NC_008312.1 DOE Joint Genome Inst.

Abbreviations: DOE-JGI, Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute; TIGR, The Institute of Genome Research; GBM, Gordon & Betty Moore. The genome of
Crocosphaera watsonii WH8501 was not fully sequenced.
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(viz. 18 aa insert in DNA polymerase I, 4-5 aa insert in
the tryptophan synthase beta chain, 4 aa insert in tryp-
tophanyl-tRNA synthetase and a 2 aa insert in the DNA
polymerase III) [23]. The indicated conserved inserts in
these proteins are commonly shared by all other
sequenced cyanobacteria, but they are lacking in Clade
A as well as all other phyla of bacteria [23]. The species
distributions of these conserved indels strongly indicate
that these synapomorphies were introduced in a com-
mon ancestor of various other cyanobacteria after the
branching of Clade A. In a recent proposal for the clas-
sification of cyanobacteria, the thylakoids lacking Gloe-
bacterales are placed into a separate subclass
(Gloebacterophycidae) [15]. It is unclear whether the
Synechococcus sps. (JA-3-3Ab and JA2-3-B’a), which
group with G. violaceus, also lack thylakoids or not.
Most other cyanobacteria could be grouped into two

main clades in these trees. One of these clades (desig-
nated here as Clade B) is comprised of diverse cyano-
bacteria including Thermosynechococcus, Acaryochloris,
as well as other cyanobacterial groups such as Chroococ-
cales (Synechocystis/Crocosphaera/Microcystis/Cya-
nothece), Nostocales (Nostoc/Nodularia/Anabaena) and
Oscillatoriales (Trichodesmium/Lynbya)[15]. Within
Clade B, a subclade comprising of the Chroococcales,
Nostocales and Oscillatoriales is also observed in both
ML and NJ trees (Fig. 1 and additional file 2). The other
main clade (clade C) is composed entirely of different
strains/isolates of marine unicellular Prochlorococcus
and Synechococcus cyanobacteria. This latter clade has
been referred to as the Syn/Pro clade [4] and it corre-
sponds to the subclass Synechococcophycidae in the
proposal by Hoffman et al. [15]. Within clade C, differ-
ent Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus strains/isolates
were not completely separated from each other. In parti-
cular, two of the Prochlorococcus strains, MIT 9303 and
MIT 9313, branched within the Synechoccous strains/
isolates, in both ML and NJ trees (Fig. 1 and additional
file 2). Similar polyphyletic branching of these strains
has been observed in earlier studies [12,23]. However, in
both these trees, one subclade of Prochlorococcus strains,
which is referred to as the low B/A ecotype subgroup
[40,41], was separated from all others Prochlorococcus
strains by a long-branch. The branching position of the
freshwater unicellular cyanobacterium Synechococcus
elongatus (strains PCC 6301 and PCC 7942), although it
appeared as a deep branching lineage of Clade C, was
uncertain in these trees (discussed later).
Signature proteins for Cyanobacteria and its major
subgroups
These phylogenetic trees provide a framework for iden-
tifying proteins that are specific for either all cyanobac-
teria or their different well-resolved clades. Based upon
earlier studies, within any given group of bacteria or

organisms, signature proteins are present at various phy-
logenetic depths [25,27,28,42-44]. Hence, to identify
proteins that are specific for different main clades of
cyanobacteria, Blastp searches were carried out on each
ORF in the genomes of the following 6 cyanobacteria:
Synechococcus sp. WH8102, Synechocystis sp. PCC6803,
Nostoc sp. PCC7120, Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab, Pro-
chlorococcus sp. MIT9215 and Pro. marinus subsp. mari-
nus str. CCMP1375. These cyanobacteria are present at
the tips of various clades in phylogenetic trees (Fig. 1
and additional file 2). Hence, blast searches with the
proteins in them should enable us to identify proteins
that are specific for various main clades of cyanobacteria
at different phylogenetic depths. The results of these
studies are summarized below.
Signature proteins that are specific for Cyanobacteria
Blast searches on the above genomes have identified 39
proteins that are specific for cyanobacteria and which
are present in virtually all of the sequenced genomes
(Table 2a). Thirty-three of these proteins are present in
all sequenced cyanobacteria (Table 2a) whereas the
remaining 6 (marked with *) are missing in 1-2 isolated
species/strains. The homologs of some of these proteins
are also found in a few algae or plants. Because of their
specific presence in practically all cyanobacteria, but
generally no other bacteria, these proteins could be
regarded as the cyanobacterial signature proteins. The
number of cyanobacterial signature proteins identified
in the present work is much smaller than those reported
in earlier studies [29,30]. However, this difference is
mainly due to the large increase in the number of
sequenced cyanobacterial as well as other genomes in
the past few years. In earlier work, we have also
described 15 conserved indels in broadly distributed
proteins that are distinctive characteristics of all avail-
able cyanobacteria and which are not found in any
other bacterial groups/phyla [22,23].
These analyses have also identified 5 proteins whose

homologs are present in all other cyanobacteria, except
those from Clade A (Table 2b). Based upon solely the
genomic distributions of these proteins, it is difficult to
interpret whether the genes for these proteins first
evolved in a common ancestor of all cyanobacteria fol-
lowed by their loss in Clade A species/strains, or they
originally evolved in a common ancestor of the Clade B
and C cyanobacteria after the branching of Clade A.
However, based upon the results of phylogenomic ana-
lyses, and more importantly the species distribution pat-
terns of several conserved indels in widely distributed
proteins that provide evidence that the Clade A is
ancestral to other cyanobacteria [23], the most parsimo-
nious explanation for the observed distribution of these
genes is that they first evolved in a common ancestor of
the Clade B and C cyanobacteria, as indicated in Fig. 2.
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Table 2c lists 13 other proteins for which high scoring
homologs are present in all (or most) cyanobacteria
from Clades A and B, but which are lacking in Clade C
strains/isolates. Because of the deep branching of Clade
A, it is likely that the genes for these proteins also first
evolved in a common ancestor of cyanobacteria, fol-
lowed by their loss in an ancestor of Clade C. The alter-
nate possibility that the Clade A and B cyanobacteria
shared a common ancestor exclusive of Clade C is not
supported by the species distribution pattern of con-
served indels in several proteins, as noted above. Blast

searches with proteins in the genome of Synechococcus
sp. JA-3-3Ab have also identified 14 proteins that are
specific for the Clade A cyanobacteria (additional file 3).
The Clade A species/strains can also be distinguished
from other cyanobacteria based upon a 15 aa conserved
insert in the protein synthesis elongation factor-G that
is specific for this clade [23].
Signature proteins for the Clade B cyanobacteria
The Clade B comprises the majority of known cyano-
bacteria except the unicellular marine cyanobacteria
(Clade C) and some deep branching cyanobacteria (see

Figure 1 A maximum-likelihood distance tree for sequenced cyanobacteria based on concatenated sequences for 44 conserved
proteins. The distance scale (bar = 0.1 substitutions per site) is shown in the top right hand corner. The tree was rooted using B. subtilis and S.
aureus sequences. The numbers at the nodes indicate % of puzzling quartets supporting various nodes. The low B/A ecotype clade refers to the
Prochlorococcus spp. containing lower ratio of chlorophyll b/a2 that are adapted to growth at high light intensities.
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Fig. 1). This clade as defined in our work includes all of
the species/strains from the orders Chroococcales, Nosto-
cales and Oscillatoriales as well as the deeper branching
cyanobacteria, A. marina and Thermosyn. elongatus. Of
these latter cyanobacteria, Acaryochloris is unique in
containing chlorophyll d as its primary photosynthetic
pigment [45], whereas Thermosynechococcus is a unicel-
lular thermophilic cyanobacterium [46]. Our analyses
have identified 38 proteins that are uniquely shared by
all or most of the species/strains from this clade. Two
of the Synechococcus strains viz. PCC7002 and

PCC7335, also consistently appeared in this group and
of these Synechococcus PCC7002, for which sequence
information was available from various cyanobacteria,
branched with the Chroococcales in phylogenetic trees
(Fig. 1 and additional file 2).
The branching position of Syn. elongatus (strains PCC

6301 and PCC 7942) is not resolved in phylogenetic
trees [4,11,12,37,47]. It generally branches in between
the Clades B and C species/strains in phylogenetic trees
(Fig. 1, additional file 2) [23]. Our analyses have identi-
fied 22 proteins, which in addition to various Clade B

Table 2 Cyanobacterial Signature Proteins

(a) Protein that are Uniquely found in All (or most) Cyanobacteria

Protein Function (length) Protein Function (length)

NP_439901/slr0613 hypothetical (173) NP_441893/ssl0242 hypothetical (78)

NP_439967/slr1122 hypothetical (329) NP_442014/sll0350* hypothetical (803)

NP_439995/slr0729+ hypothetical (101) NP_442026/slr0376 hypothetical (116)

NP_440139/slr1796 hypothetical (201) NP_442147/sll0208* hypothetical (231)

NP_440262/ssl1972 hypothetical (93) NP_442176/sll0413* hypothetical (207)

NP_440437/slr2049+ hypothetical (192) NP_442207/ssr0109 hypothetical (78)

NP_440459/slr1915 hypothetical (104) NP_442330/sll0372 a hypothetical (196)

NP_440545/ssr2843+ hypothetical (87) NP_442365/ssr0332 hypothetical (70)

NP_440678/slr1900 a hypothetical (247) NP_442366/slr0211 hypothetical (403)

NP_440903/sll1271 hypothetical (572) NP_442402/slr0921 hypothetical (128)

NP_440946/sll0860 hypothetical (173) NP_442464/sll0822a hypothetical (129)

NP_441021/ssr3189 hypothetical (55) NP_442734/slr0042 hypothetical (576)

NP_441047/slr2144* hypothetical (301) NP_442826/sll1340 hypothetical (85)

NP_441164/ssr2087 hypothetical (84) NP_442884/slr1557 hypothetical (369)

NP_441199/slr1990 hypothetical (240) NP_442932/slr0748+ hypothetical (230)

NP_441265/ssl0461* hypothetical (83) NP_443015/sll1109 hypothetical (194)

NP_441307/sll1979 hypothetical (142) NP_484529/asr0485+ hypothetical (92)

NP_441346/ssr2551 hypothetical (94) NP_440513/slr1384 hypothetical (391)

NP_441647/slr1160* hypothetical (204) NP_0010358/slr1146 hypothetical (89)

NP_441848/sll0359 hypothetical (155)

(b) Proteins Specific for Various Cyanobacteria Except those from Clade A

NP_439997/slr0731 Hypothetical (402) NP_441174/slr1260 Hypothetical (177)

NP_440149/slr1800 Hypothetical (355) NP_441937/slr1949 Hypothetical (212)

NP_441115/sll0854 Hypothetical (308)

(c) Proteins Specific for Various Cyanobacteria Except those from Clade C

NP_440495/sll0984 Hypothetical (148) NP_441597/slr1276 Hypothetical (275)

NP_440591/slr2025 Hypothetical (153) NP_485360/all1317 Hypothetical (147)

NP_440594/sll1915 Hypothetical (183) NP_488024/all3984 Hypothetical (231)

NP_440896/sll1274 Hypothetical (171) NP_488046/all4006 Hypothetical (127)

NP_441155/sll1155* Hypothetical (113) NP_484683/asl0639 Hypothetical (73)

NP_484163/all0119* Hypothetical (137) NP_485187/alr1144* Hypothetical (290)

NP_484255/all0211* Hypothetical (126)

* - missing in 1-2 species
a significant similarity also seen for 1-2 other bacteria
+ also found in some algae and mosses
Clade A is comprised of G. violaceus, Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab and Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B’a
Clade C is comprised of most of the Synechococcus and all Prochlorococcus sps.
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cyanobacteria are also present in Syn. elongatus (Table
3b). It is known from earlier work that a number of cya-
nobacteria contain split DnaE protein due to the pre-
sence of intervening inteins [46,48,49]. Examination of
DnaE gene/protein from various cyanobacteria indicates
that the split DnaE proteins are found in all of the
Clades B cyanobacteria as well as Syn. elongatus,
whereas all other species/strains from clade A and C do
not contain split DnaE [4](Gupta, R. S., results not
shown). This rare genetic characteristic together with
the various proteins in Table 3b suggests that Syn. elon-
gatus and Clade B cyanobacteria probably shared a com-
mon ancestor exclusive of other cyanobacteria.

Within Clade B, the cyanobacterial species/strains
belonging to the orders Nostocales, Oscillatoriales and
Chroococcales form a distinct clade (NOC clade) in phy-
logenetic trees (Fig. 1 and additional file 2). This clade
has been referred to as the SPM clade in earlier work
[4,47]. We have recently described a number of con-
served indels in important proteins (viz. a 19 aa insert
in DnaE protein, a 13 aa deletion in GDP-mannose pyr-
ophosphorylase and a 22 aa insert in NAD(P)H-quinone
oxidoreductase subunit D) that are distinctive character-
istics of this clade of cyanobacteria [23]. In the present
work, we have identified 9 proteins (Table 4a) that are
also uniquely present in all of the species/strains from

Figure 2 An interpretive cladogram indicating the evolutionary stages where genes for different signature proteins described in this
work, which are specific for different groups of cyanobacteria, likely evolved. Many conserved indels that are specific for the same
groups/clades of cyanobacteria, have also been described in recent work [23].
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the NOC clade of cyanobacteria. In addition, 33 other
proteins listed in the additional file 4 are also specific
for the NOC clade, but they are missing in some spe-
cies/strains. Within the NOC clade, species/strains
belonging to the orders Nostocales and Oscillatoriales
exhibit a closer relationship in phylogenetic trees (Fig. 1
and additional file 2). A 4 aa deletion in the translation
initiation factor IF-2 is also uniquely shared by various
sequenced cyanobacterial species/strains from these two
orders [23]. In this study, we have come across 22 pro-
teins that are specifically present in various sequenced
species/strains from these two orders of cyanobacteria
(Table 4b), providing further support that these two
groups are more closely related.

Within Clade B, the heterocyst-forming cyanobacteria
form a monophyletic group (subclass Nostocophycidae)
[6,10,47,50]. We recently described two conserved indels
(a 4 aa insert in the PetA protein, a precursor of the
apocytochrome f, and a 5 aa insert in the ribosomal pro-
tein S3) that are specific for these bacteria [23]. In the
present work, blast searches on the genome of Nostoc
sp. PCC7120 have identified 65 proteins that are
uniquely shared by all of the sequenced Nostocales spe-
cies/strains (Nostoc, Anabaena and Nodularia) (Table
4d and additional file 5). Fifty-eight additional protein
listed in the additional file 5 are also specific for this
order, but they are missing in 1-2 species/strains. These
proteins provide potential molecular signatures for the
Nostocales order (Nostocophycidae subclass).

Table 3 Proteins Specific for Clade B Cyanobacteria

(a) Protein that are Uniquely found in All (or most) Clade B Cyanobacteria

Protein Function (length) Protein Function (length)

NP_439990/slr0723*+ Hypothetical (363) NP_484675/all0631*+ Hypothetical (130)

NP_440199/slr0971 Hypothetical (451) NP_484710/all0666* Hypothetical (348)

NP_440305/slr0695a Hypothetical (173) NP_485162/all1119*+ Hypothetical (255)

NP_440382/sll1642*+ Hypothetical (163) NP_485285/alr1242* Hypothetical (221)

NP_440557/sll1573* Hypothetical (104) NP_485393/alr1350*+ Hypothetical (359)

NP_440936/slr0888*+ Hypothetical (168) NP_485508/all1467* Hypothetical (247)

NP_441490/sll1247* Hypothetical (457) NP_486386/alr2346* Hypothetical (104)

NP_441696/slr1686* Hypothetical (141) NP_486393/asl2353* Hypothetical (98)

NP_441913/sll1858* Hypothetical (627) NP_486647/asr2607* Hypothetical (65)

NP_442061/slr0779* Hypothetical (206) NP_487221/all3181* Hypothetical (322)

NP_442144/slr0217+ Hypothetical (140) NP_487892/all3852 Hypothetical (281)

NP_484091/all0047* Hypothetical (531) NP_488032/asr3992* photosystem II reaction center

NP_484127/alr0083*+ Hypothetical (137) NP_488333/alr4293* Hypothetical (163)

NP_484326/all0282* Hypothetical(162) NP_488559/all4519* Hypothetical (104)

NP_484594/asl0550* Hypothetical (72) NP_488570/alr45302 Hypothetical (388)

NP_484607/all0563 general secretion pathway protein (207) NP_488633/all4593a Hypothetical (434)

NP_484635/all0591* Hypothetical (123) NP_488729/all4689* Hypothetical (169)

NP_484674/all0630* Hypothetical (128) NP_489127/alr5087* Hypothetical (124)

(b) Proteins Specific for clade B Cyanobacteria and also Synechococcus elongates

NP_440371/ssl1918 Hypothetical (97) NP_485176/alr1133* Hypothetical (160)

NP_440821/slr1218 Hypothetical (158) NP_485590/alr1550* Hypothetical (119)

NP_441017/sll1757+ Hypothetical (292) NP_486755/all2715* Hypothetical (214)

NP_441155/sll1155 Hypothetical (67) NP_486776/all2736* Hypothetical (186)

NP_441519/slr1970*+ Hypothetical (173) NP_487697/asr3657* Hypothetical (120)

NP_441527/sll1884+ Hypothetical (374) NP_488054/asl4014* Hypothetical (98)

NP_441857/ssr0657 Hypothetical (103) NP_488538/asr4498* Hypothetical (86)

NP_442144/slr0217+ Hypothetical 140) NP_488628/asr4588* Hypothetical (68)

NP_442174/ssl0788+ Hypothetical (97) NP_488797/all4757* Hypothetical (116)

NP_442462/slr0845* Hypothetical (190) NP_488854/alr4814* Hypothetical (162)

NP_484393/all0349*+ Hypothetical(138) NP_489314/all5274* Hypothetical (247)

* - Missing in 1-2 species
+ Also present in Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
a A homolog showing significant similarity is also found in Sorganum cellulosum
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Table 4 Proteins Specific for Different Groups within Clade B Cyanobacteria

(a) Proteins Specific for Nostocales, Oscillatoriales and Chroococcales (NOC) Orders

Protein Function (length) Protein Function (length)

NP_441847/sll0360# Hypothetical (277) NP_486936/asr2896 Hypothetical (63)

NP_484828/asr0785 Hypothetical (60) NP_488368/asl4328 Hypothetical (68)

NP_485335/all1292 Hypothetical (142) NP_488902/asl4862 Hypothetical (77)

NP_485350/asr1307 Hypothetical (78) NP_488971/all4931 Hypothetical (225)

NP_485586/alr1546 Hypothetical (170)

(b) Proteins Specific for Nostocales and Oscillatoriales Orders

NP_484145/alr0101 Hypothetical (258) NP_485811/all1771 Hypothetical (238)

NP_484259/all0215 Hypothetical (212) NP_486433/alr2393 Hypothetical (343)

NP_484503/all0459* Hypothetical (119) NP_486508/asr2468* Hypothetical (76)

NP_484625/asr0581* Hypothetical (76) NP_486828/all2788* Hypothetical (146)

NP_484724/asr0680* Hypothetical (94) NP_487523/asr3483* Hypothetical (64)

NP_484725/alr0681* Hypothetical (115) NP_488294/all4254× Hypothetical (398)

NP_485091/asr1048* Hypothetical (65) NP_488340/all4300* Hypothetical (227)

NP_485092/asr1049* Hypothetical (88) NP_488754/alr4714 Hypothetical (232)

NP_485286/asl1243* Hypothetical (72) NP_488903/alr4863 Hypothetical (999)

NP_485748/all1708* Hypothetical (200) NP_489130/all5090 Hypothetical (162)

NP_486432/alr2392* filament integrity protein (179) NP_489162/all5122 Hypothetical (119)

(c) Proteins specific for Chroococcales

BAA10649/slr0111 hypothetical (173) BAA17589/sll1268 hypothetical(517)

BAA10763 cytochrome b6-f complex subunit (36) BAA17704/sll1755 hypothetical(407)

BAA16770/slr1107 hypothetical(444) BAA18427/slr0960 hypothetical(146)

BAA17546/ssr2406 hypothetical(74) BAA18451/sll1531 hypothetical(608)

(d) Proteins specific for Nostocales+

NP_48404/all0002 Hypothetical (245) NP_485976/asl1936 Hypothetical (81)

NP_484071/asl0027 Hypothetical (81) NP_485977/asl1937 Hypothetical (83)

NP_484141/asl0097 Hypothetical (51) NP_486406/alr2366 Hypothetical (118)

NP_484220/asl0176 Hypothetical (87) NP_486414/alr2374 Hypothetical (129)

NP_484351/all0307 Hypothetical (114) NP_486562/alr2522 Hypothetical (141)

NP_484421/alr0377 Hypothetical (153) NP_486815/alr2775 Hypothetical (249)

NP_484504/asr0460 Hypothetical (81) NP_487185/all3145 Hypothetical (122)

NP_484505/asr0461 Hypothetical (96) NP_487215/alr3175 Hypothetical (264)

NP_484526/asr0482 Hypothetical (64) NP_487290/asr3250 Hypothetical (69)

NP_484616/asl0572 Hypothetical (75) NP_487319/asr3279 Hypothetical (64)

NP_484758/asl0715 Hypothetical (56) NP_487408/asr3368 Hypothetical (75)

NP_484822/asl0779 Hypothetical (67) NP_487429/asr3389 Hypothetical (75)

NP_484885/asl0842 Hypothetical (80) NP_487760/alr3720 Hypothetical (129)

NP_484898/asr0855 Hypothetical (83) NP_487950/alr3910 Hypothetical (252)

NP_484966/asr0923 Hypothetical (67) NP_487957/alr3917 Hypothetical (447)

NP_485022/all0979 Hypothetical (220) NP_488113/all4073 Hypothetical (121)

NP_485048/asr1005 Hypothetical (80) NP_488149/all4109 Hypothetical (235)

NP_485180/alr1137 Hypothetical (107) NP_488157/all4117 Hypothetical (411)

NP_485189/alr1146 Hypothetical (847) NP_488392/asr4352 Hypothetical (65)
# also found in one of the clade A cyanobacteria
* missing in 1-2 species/strains
+Additional proteins that are specific for Nostocales are listed in the Additional file 5.
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The cyanobacteria such as Synechocystis, Microcystis,
Crocosphaera and Cyanothece, belonging to the order
Chroococcales, form another well-defined clade in phylo-
genetic trees (see Fig. 1 and additional file 2)
[4,11,12,37,47]. A 1 aa insert in a highly conserved
region of the RecA protein is also specific for these cya-
nobacteria [23]. This insert is also present in Synecho-
coccus sp. PCC7002, which branches with this clade in
the phylogenetic trees (see Fig. 1 and additional file 2)
[4,47]. In this work, we have identified 8 proteins that
are uniquely present in various sequenced Chroococcales
species/strains (Table 4c). The evolutionary stages where
the genes for these proteins have likely evolved are indi-
cated in the interpretive diagram (Fig. 2).
Signature proteins for the Clade C Cyanobacteria
The Clade C is comprised of different strains/isolates of
marine Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus [40,41,51-53].
We have recently described a number of conserved indels
in widely distributed proteins that are specific for all of
the species/strains from Clade C [23]. These signatures
include a 3 aa insert in the RNA polymerase beta subunit,
a 2 aa insert the proteins KsgA, a 6 aa insert in tyrosyl-
tRNA synthetase, a 2 aa insert in the tRNA (guanine-N1-
)-methyltransferase, a 1 aa insert in the RNA polymerase
b’ subunit and a 12 aa insert in the DNA polymerase I
[23]. These signature indels are not found in the Clades
A or B cyanobacteria or other phyla of bacteria. Addi-
tionally, they are also absent in Syn. elongatus as well as
Synechococcus sps. PCC7002 and PCC7335. Another
example of a signature insert that is specific for Clade C
species/strains is presented in Fig. 3. In this case, a 6 aa
insert in a flavoprotein is commonly present in all Clade
C species/strains, but absent from all other cyanobacteria
as well as other bacteria. This latter observation indicates
that this indels is an insert in the Clade C species/strains.
Interestingly, this insert and also several of the other
Clade C signature indels are also present in Cyanobium
sp. PCC7001 (Fig. 3), supporting its placement within the
Clade C (Fig. 2) [4,15].
Our blast analyses on proteins from the genomes of

Synechococcus sp. WH8102, Prochlorococcus sp. MIT9215
and Pro. marinus subsp. marinus str. CCMP1375 have
identified 60 proteins that are uniquely shared by vir-
tually all of the species/strains from Clade C cyanobac-
teria (Table 5a). These signature proteins provide further
evidence and molecular markers indicating the distinct-
ness of Clade C. Eight additional proteins in Table 5b are
also specific for Clade C cyanobacteria, but they are
absent in all of the low B/A ecotype Prochlorococcus
strains, indicating that the genes for these proteins were
lost from a common ancestor of the low B/A clade.
As noted earlier, in phylogenetic trees, the branching

position of Syn. elongatus is not resolved. In our ana-
lyses, we have come across only 3 proteins (marked

with + in Table 5a) that are uniquely found in Clade C
species/strains as well as Syn. elongatus. This is in con-
trast to 22 proteins that are uniquely shared by Clade B
cyanobacteria and Syn. elongatus (Table 3b). These
observations in conjunction with the unique presence of
split DnaE genes in Clade B cyanobacteria and Syn.
elongatus make a strong case that Syn. elongatus is
more closely related to the Clade B cyanobacteria than
to the Clade C species/strains.
The two genera, Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus,

which make up most of the Clade C cyanobacteria, dif-
fer from each other in important respects, particularly
with regard to the main pigments in their light harvest-
ing systems [40,41]. In contrast to various Synechococcus
strains/isolates and most other cyanobacteria, which
contain chlorophyll a and phycobiliproteins as the major
pigments in their photosynthetic systems, all Prochloro-
coccus strains/isolates utilize divinyl chlorophyll a and
both mono and divinyl chlrophyll b as the main pig-
ments in their light-harvesting systems [40,41]. Further,
while Synechococcus isolates are ubiquitous in different
aquatic environments including estuarine, coastal and
offshore waters [53], Prochlorococcus strains are mainly
found in warm oligotrophic oceanic settings [40].
Among the sequenced cyanobacteria, Prochlorococcus
strains/isolates have the smallest genomes (see Table 1).
Although Prochlorococcus are indicated to be polyphy-
letic in phylogenetic analyses (with strains MIT 9303
and MIT 9313 branching within the Synechococcus
strains/isolates; see Fig. 1 and additional file 2)
[12,23,33], our blast searches have identified 19 proteins
that are uniquely shared by all or most of the Prochloro-
coccus strains (Table 6b). These results indicate that
despite their polyphyletic branching in phylogenetic
trees, all Prochlorococcus strains/isolates form a mono-
phyletic clade, which is in accordance with their distinc-
tive photosynthetic pigments composition. In this work,
we also describe a 2 aa conserved insert in the protein
heme oxygenase that is also exclusively present in var-
ious Prochlorococcus strains (Fig. 4). The unique pre-
sence of this insert in various Prochlorococcus strains
provides further evidence that this group is monophy-
letic. The enzyme heme oxygenase, which contains this
conserved insert, plays an important role in the bio-
synthesis of photosynthetic pigments phyto-chromobilin
and phycobilins [54]. Because Prochlorococcus are
unique in terms of their photosynthetic pigment compo-
sition, it is of much interest to determine the functional
significance of this conserved indel.
If Prochlorococcus strains/isolates form a monophyletic

lineage, then one expect that other cyanobacteria that
are part of Clade C might also share many unique pro-
teins in common. Indeed, our blast searches have identi-
fied 14 proteins that are uniquely present in various
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Figure 3 Partial sequence alignment of flavoprotein showing a 6 aa conserved insert (boxed) that is specific for the Clade C
cyanobacteria. Dashes (-) in this and all other sequence alignments indicate identity with the amino acid on the top line. The numbers on the
top indicate the position of the sequence in the species on the first line. The absence of this insert in all other cyanobacteria and other phyla of
bacteria provide evidence that this indel is an insert in the Clade C.
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other cyanobacteria (mostly Synechococcus strains) that
are part of Clade C (Table 6a). It should be mentioned
that for several of these proteins, blast hits indicating
significant similarity are also found for Cyanobium sp.
PCC7001 and Paulinellla chromatophora, indicating that
these cyanobacteria are also part of the Clade C. The
grouping of Cyanobium sp. PCC7001 with Clade C is
also supported by the conserved indel in the flavopro-
tein (see Fig. 3).

As noted above, in phylogenetic trees based on conca-
tenated protein sequences Prochlorococcus str. MIT9303
and MIT9313 branch within the various Synechococcus
strains/isolates (Fig. 1 and additional file 2). Earlier phy-
logenetic studies by Rocap et al. [41] based on the 16S-
23S rDNA spacer region indicate that these two strains
(high B/A clade IV) form the deepest branching isolates
of this genus. Further, in contrast to other sequenced
Prochlorococcus strains, whose G+C content range from

Table 5 Proteins Specific for the Clade C Cyanobacteria (Synechococcus/Prochlorococcus)

Protein Function (length) Protein Function (length)

NP_874427/Pro0033 predicted membrane protein (87) YP_001483584 Hypothetical (114)

NP_874433/Pro0039 predicted membrane protein (203) YP_001483784 Hypothetical (60)

NP_874460/Pro0066 predicted membrane protein (128) YP_001483792+ Hypothetical (116)

NP_874461/Pro0067 Hypothetical (154) YP_001483839 Hypothetical(75)

NP_874496/Pro0102 Hypothetical (121) YP_001484024 Hypothetical (67)

NP_874497/Pro0103 Hypothetical (76) YP_001484070 Hypothetical (96)

NP_874503/Pro0109 Hypothetical (127) YP_001484558 Hypothetical(70)

NP_874769/Pro0375 Hypothetical (128) YP_001484735 Hypothetical(136)

NP_874827/Pro0433 Hypothetical (148) YP_001484929 Hypothetical (89)

NP_874971/Pro0578 Hypothetical (104) YP_001484936 Hypothetical (237)

NP_875238/Pro0846 Hypothetical (135) YP_001485057 Hypothetical(88)

NP_875250/Pro0858 Hypothetical (116) YP_001485093 Hypothetical (172)

NP_875290/Pro0898 Hypothetical (75) YP_001485151+ Hypothetical (139)

NP_875352/Pro0960 Hypothetical (76) NP_875191/Pro0799* Hypothetical (234)

NP_875454/Pro1062 Hypothetical (189) NP_875240/Pro0848* membrane protein/(99)

NP_875462/Pro1070 dihydroneopterin aldolase (127) NP_875270/Pro0878* Hypothetical (62)

NP_875555/Pro1163 predicted protein family PM-1 (67) YP_001483575* Hypothetical(71)

NP_875594/Pro1202 Hypothetical (81) YP_001483809*+ Hypothetical(116)

NP_875635/Pro1243 Hypothetical (193) YP_001483828* Hypothetical(122)

NP_876135/Pro1744 Hypothetical (206) YP_001483924* Hypothetical(502)

NP_876152/Pro1761 Hypothetical (98) NP_875468/Pro1076* Hypothetical (88)

NP_876219/Pro1828 Hypothetical (100) NP_875511/Pro1119* Predicted protein with signal (144)

YP_001010165 Hypothetical(121) NP_875732/Pro1341* Hypothetical (88)

YP_001483235 type II secretion system (149) NP_876151/Pro1760* Hypothetical (152)

YP_001483304 Hypothetical (100) NP_876229/Pro1838* Hypothetical (171)

YP_001483312 Hypothetical (87) YP_001483988* Hypothetical(70)

YP_001483445 Hypothetical(72) YP_001484266* Hypothetical(195)

YP_001483588 TIR domain-containing protein (82) YP_001483537* possible Pollen allergen (139)

YP_001483568 hypothetical (102) YP_001483448 Hypothetical (42)

YP_001484489 hypothetical (85) YP_001484000 hypothetical (80)

(b) Proteins Specific for Clade C which are missing in Low B/A ecotype Prochlorococcus strains#

NP_875075/Pro0683* Predicted protein family PM-3 (178) NP_875154/Pro0762 Hypothetical (127)

NP_874434/Pro0040* Hypothetical (119) NP_875509/Pro1117 Hypothetical (181)

NP_874631/Pro0237 Hypothetical (102) NP_875611/Pro1219* Predicted protein family PM-3 (195)

NP_875013/Pro0621* predicted protein family PM-3 (167) NP_876129/Pro1738* Predicted dehydrogenase (273)

* - Missing in 1-2 species
+Also present in Synechococcous elongatus
Several of these proteins are also present in Cyanobium sp. PCC7001 and Paulinella chromatophora
#Low B/A ecotype clade is comprised of the following Prochlorococcus strains: Pro. marinus AS9601, Pro. marinus MIT9215, Pro. marinus MIT9301, Pro. marinus
MIT9312, Pro. marinus MIT9515, Pro. marinus CCMP1986
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30-39%, the strains MIT9303 and MIT9313 have much
higher G+C content (~50%) (see Table 1). Our blast
analyses, in addition to identifying many proteins that
are unique to various Synechococcus strains/isolates,
have also identified 22 proteins that are specifically pre-
sent in all of the Clade C Synechococcus strains as well
as in Prochlorococcus MIT9303 and MIT9313 (addi-
tional file 6a). At the same time, we have come across
37 proteins that are uniquely found in all other
sequenced Prochlorococcus strains, but which are miss-
ing in MIT9303 and MIT9313 (additional file 6b). In

addition, we have also identified a 1 aa deletion in a
conserved region of the protein protochlorophyllide oxi-
doreductase (POR) that is uniquely shared by all other
Prochlorococcus strains except MIT9303 and MIT9313
(Fig. 5). The enzyme POR is responsible for catalyzing
light driven reduction of protochlorophyllide to chloro-
phyllide - a key regulatory reaction in the chlorophyll
biosynthetic pathway [55]. Hence, it is again of much
interest to understand the functional significance of this
conserved indel. The rare genetic change leading to this
indel likely occurred in a common ancestor of various

Figure 4 Partial sequence alignment of heme oxygenase showing a 2 aa insert (boxed) that is uniquely present in all sequenced
Prochlorococcus strains, but not found in any other cyanobacteria. This insert provides evidence that Prochlorococcus strains are
monophyletic and shared a common ancestor.
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Prochlorococcus strains after the branching of MIT9303
and MIT9313 (Fig. 2). These observations, in conjunc-
tion with the branching pattern of these strains in phy-
logenetic trees, provide evidence that these two
Prochlorococcus strains comprise the deepest branching
group (high B/A clade IV) [41] within the Prochlorococ-
cus genus, exhibiting closest relationship to the Synecho-
coccus strains/isolates.
Earlier studies have led to the division of Prochlorococ-
cus strains/isolates into two physiologically distinct
groups (high B/A and low B/A ecotypes), based upon
the ratios of chlorophyll b and a2 in their light-harvest-
ing systems and their ability to grow at different light
intensities [40,41,56]. Of these two groups, strains from
the high B/A ecotype, which have larger ratio of chloro-
phyll b/a2 are able to grow at extremely low irradiance,
whereas those from the low- B/A ecotype containing
lower ratio of chlorophyll b/a2 are unable to grow under
these conditions. The low- B/A ecotype strains instead
are adapted to growth at high light intensities, where
the growth of high B/A ecotype strains is inhibited. The
strains from these two ecotypes also differ in terms of
their sensitivity to copper and their ability to use nitrite
or nitrate as nitrogen sources [41,57]. In phylogenetic
trees, the low B/A ecotype Prochlorococcus isolates (viz.
MIT9515, CCMP1986, MIT9312, MIT9215, MIT9301

and AS9601) formed a distinct subclade that was well
separated from all other Clade C species/strains by a
long-branch and 100% bootstrap score (Fig. 1 and addi-
tional file 2)[23,41]. We have also described two con-
served indels (viz. a 5 aa deletion in leucyl-tRNA
synthetase and 1 aa insert in the Ffh protein) that are
uniquely shared by all of the low B/A ecotype Prochloro-
coccus strains [23]. In the present work, we have identi-
fied 67 proteins that are exclusively found in all of the
sequenced strains from the low B/A ecotype clade (addi-
tional file 7a). Seventy-two proteins listed in the addi-
tional file 7b are also specific for this clade, but they are
missing in 1-2 of the strains/isolates. These signature
proteins and indels together with the distinct branching
of the low B/A strains in phylogenetic trees provide
strong evidence that this group of Prochlorococcus
strains are phylogenetically, physiologically and molecu-
larly distinct from all other Prochlorococcus strains.
Based upon species distribution patterns of various cya-
nobacteria-specific proteins, evolutionary stages where
the genes for these proteins likely evolved are indicated
in the interpretive diagram in Fig. 2.

Discussion and Conclusions
In this work, we have used a combination of phyloge-
nomic and signature proteins based approaches to

Table 6 Proteins specific for the Main Groups of Clade C Cyanobacteria

(a) Proteins Specific for the Clade C cyanobacteria+ except Prochlorococcus

Protein Function (length) Protein Function (length)

NP_896793/SYNW0700 Hypothetical (76) NP_897761/SYNW1668 Hypothetical (181)

NP_896942/SYNW0849* Hypothetical (120) NP_898450/SYNW2361* Hypothetical (129)

NP_897039/SYNW0946 Hypothetical (139) NP_896879/SYNW0786* Hypothetical (107)

NP_896623/SYNW0528* Hypothetical(94) NP_896904/SYNW0811* Hypothetical (81)

NP_896827/SYNW0734 Hypothetical(152) NP_897398/SYNW1305* Hypothetical(78)

NP_897338/SYNW1245* Hypothetical(95) NP_897599/SYNW1506 Hypothetical(221)

NP_897228/SYNW1135* Hypothetical(139) NP_897875/SYNW1784 Hypothetical(150)

(b) Proteins Specific for Prochlorococcus

YP_001483307 hypothetical (58) YP_001484319* hypothetical (94)

YP_001483938* hypothetical (109) YP_001484350 hypothetical (104)

YP_001483942 hypothetical (75) YP_001484353* hypothetical (68)

YP_001483946 hypothetical (88) YP_001484529* hypothetical (99)

YP_001483975* hypothetical (99) YP_001484536* hypothetical (42)

YP_001483996* hypothetical (51) NP_875788* hypothetical (81)

YP_001484105* hypothetical (64) YP_001483983* hypothetical (96)

YP_001484131 hypothetical (61) YP_001484474* hypothetical (79)

YP_001484828 hypothetical (55) YP_001484870 hypothetical (142)

YP_001483822 hypothetical (44)

* Missing in 1-2 strains/isolates
+ These proteins are primarily present in various Synechococcus species/strains that are part of Clade C (see Figs. 1 and 2). However, Synechococcus genus is not
monophyletic and many Synechococcus strains group with Clade and B (viz. Synechococcus sp. PCC7002, Synechococcus sp. PCC7335, Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab
and JA-2-3B’a) and these proteins are absent in those strains. Besides Synechococcus, homologs of many of these proteins are also found in Cyanobium sp.
PCC7001 as well as in Paulinella chromatophora, indicating that these species may also belong to the Clade C cyanobacteria.
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elucidate the evolutionary relationships among cyano-
bacteria. Phylogenetic trees were initially constructed for
44 cyanobacteria based on concatenated sequences for
44 widely distributed proteins present in various cyano-
bacteria. The branching pattern of cyanobacteria in
these trees was very similar to that observed in other
recent studies based on different large sets of proteins
for smaller numbers of cyanobacteria [4,11,12]. In all of
these trees a number of distinct clades of cyanobacteria
are consistently observed. However, the main focus of
the present work was on comparative analyses of

cyanobacterial genomes to identify unique sets of genes/
proteins that are limited to particular groups of cyano-
bacteria, corresponding to various phylogenetically iden-
tified clades. This work complement our recent studies,
where a comparative genomic approach was employed
to identify >40 conserved indels in widely distributed
proteins that are also specific for the same groups/clades
of cyanobacteria [23].
Recent analyses of genomic sequences have revealed

that whole proteins that are limited to different mono-
phyletic clades are present at different phylogenetic

Figure 5 Partial sequence alignment of the protein protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase showing a 1 aa deletion that is commonly
shared by all Prochlorococcus strains except MIT 9303 and MIT 9313. This indel provides evidence for the deep branching of these
Prochlorococcus strains relative to all other strains.
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depths [26-28,43,44,58,59]. Unlike ORFan proteins,
which are unique to a given species or a strain and are
subject to rapid gene loss [44,60,61], these lineage-speci-
fic proteins are retained in a conserved state by all or
most species/strains from a given clade, indicating that
they are conferring selective advantage to species from
these clades [28,58,62]. Although the mechanism
responsible for the evolution or acquisition of genes for
these proteins is unclear [28,61], their specific presence
in different clades indicates that the genes for these pro-
teins first evolved (or introduced) in a common ancestor
of these clades followed by their retention by various
descendents of these clades. Because of their clade spe-
cificity, these lineage specific-proteins or conserved sig-
nature proteins (CSPs) provide valuable molecular
markers for these clades [26-28,43,59]. Our recent ana-
lyses of CSPs from several major groups of bacteria (viz.
alpha proteobacteria, epsilon proteobacteria, gamma
proteobacteria, chlamydiae, Bacteroidetes-Chlorobi and
Actinobacteria) provide evidence that the species distri-
bution of most of these CSPs show high degree of con-
cordance with different clades in the phylogenetic trees
[25-27,42,63,64]. This inference is strongly reinforced by
the results of present study, where most of the identified
CSPs correspond to well-defined clades in the phyloge-
netic trees.
It should be mentioned that in our analyses we have

not come across significant numbers of CSPs that sup-
port alternate groupings i.e. where the proteins are com-
monly shared by various species/strains from clades that
are phylogenetically unrelated (e.g. Nostocales and Clade
C, or Oscillatoriales and Clade C). However, one com-
monly observed pattern is that if two clades are close to
each other in phylogenetic trees, but their branching is
not clearly resolved (i.e. weakly supported by bootstrap
scores), then in addition to observing many proteins
that are unique to each of these two clades, several pro-
teins that are commonly shared by them are also
observed. This could be due to either that genes for
many of these proteins probably evolved in a common
ancestor of these clades prior to their becoming phylo-
genetically distinct or due to lateral gene transfers
among closely related taxa [13,65]. Nevertheless, our
results that most of these proteins are distinctive charac-
teristics of phylogenetically well-defined monophyletic
clades strongly suggest that their species distribution
has not been significantly affected by lateral gene trans-
fers, which is indicated to be very common in cyanobac-
teria [13,66].
When a protein is confined to only a certain group of

species/strains, then based upon this information alone,
it is difficult to determine whether the group of species
containing this protein form a clade in the phylogenetic
sense or not. To properly evaluate the results of such

studies, it is necessary to carry out these studies in con-
junction with phylogenetic as well as other forms of
analyses (e.g. studies based on conserved indels), where
it is possible to establish a rooted relationship among
different groups or taxa under consideration [23,26,59].
Based on these studies, if a given protein is uniquely
found in all or most of the species from a well-defined
monophyletic clade, and generally no where else, then
the simplest and most parsimonious explanation for this
is that the gene for this protein first appeared in a com-
mon ancestor of this group and then passed on verti-
cally to its various descendants [17,20,67]. We have
interpreted the results of species distribution of various
unique proteins based on this minimal assumption.
Based on this interpretation, various identified signature
proteins or CSPs could be regarded as molecular syna-
pomorphies that are specific for different clades of
cyanobacteria.
The branching order and interrelationships among

cyanobacteria that emerges based upon all of these dif-
ferent approaches is shown in Fig. 2. All of these
approaches indicate that a clade consisting of Gloebacter
and the Synechococcus strains JA-3-3Ab and JA2-3-B’a
(Clade A) forms the deepest branching lineage within
cyanobacteria. A large number of sequenced cyanobac-
teria correspond to marine unicellular Synechococcus
and Prochlorococcus strains (Clade C). We have identi-
fied numerous proteins and conserved indels that are
specific for this clade. Although Synechococcus and Pro-
chlorococcus strains do not form monophyletic clusters
in phylogenetic trees, the shared presence of many novel
proteins as well as some conserved indels by various
Prochlorococcus strains provide evidence that this group
is monophyletic. The unique pigments that are found in
the light harvesting system of Prochlorococcus also sup-
port their distinctness from other cyanobacteria. The
monophyletic grouping of marine unicellular Synecho-
coccus strains/isolates based upon these molecular and
biochemical characteristics is at variance with their poly-
phyletic branching in different phylogenetic trees (see
Fig. 1, additional file 2) [4,11,23]. This discordance
could be explained by either lateral migration of genes
responsible for these characteristics [11,13,33,68], or due
to inability of the phylogenetic trees to resolve the
branching order among closely related species/strains.
Among the Prochlorococcus strains, our analyses confirm
that the strains corresponding to low B/A ecotype are
distinct not only in physiological and phylogenetic terms
[40,41,56], but that they also share large numbers of
proteins that are unique to them. Several conserved
indels that are specific for the low B/A ecotype clade
have also been identified [23]. Recent study by Zhaxy-
bayeva et al. [33] also provides evidence that the high-
light adapted low B/A ecotype Prochlorococcus strains
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form a monophyletic clade, in contrast to the paraphy-
letic grouping of the low-light adapted (i.e. high B/A
ecotype) Prochlorococcus spp. [33]. All of these observa-
tions make a strong case for the recognition of low B/A
ecotype Prochlorococcus strains as a distinct taxonomic
entity.
Within Clade B, many CSPs were identified that are

specific for the Nostocales and Chroococcales orders. In
addition, several other CSPs are uniquely present in the
Nostocales and Oscillatoriales orders, or by the Nosto-
cales, Oscillatoriales and Chroococcales. In recent work,
a number of conserved indels that are unique to these
orders of cyanobacteria have also been identified [23].
Although, the clade comprising of these cyanobacterial
orders is not clearly resolved in phylogenetic trees
[4,11], the shared presence of large numbers of novel
CSPs as well as some conserved indels by these cyano-
bacteria strongly suggests that species/strains from these
groups shared a common ancestor exclusive of other
cyanobacteria and that this clade represents a deeper
branching grouping within cyanobacteria. The results
presented here also suggest that Syn. elongatus is more
closely related to Clade B in comparison to either clade
A or C of cyanobacteria.
The signature proteins and conserved indels for differ-

ent cyanobacterial clades that are described in this work
and in our recent studies [23] provide novel and power-
ful means for understanding cyanobacterial phylogeny
and taxonomy. Based on these molecular markers, all of
the main clades of cyanobacteria can now be identified
and circumscribed in molecular terms. These signature
proteins and indels should also prove useful for the
identification and assignment of cyanobacterial species/
strains to specific clades based upon the presence or
absence of various signature indels or CSPs. Because
many of these CSPs, or proteins containing the con-
served indels, are highly conserved, degenerate PCR pri-
mers could be readily designed to sequence the
corresponding genes/proteins from any given cyanobac-
teria. The assignment of any species/strains into a given
clade by this approach is based upon several indepen-
dent signatures that provide complementary informa-
tion. Some of these signatures serve to exclude a given
species/strains from particular groups or clades, whereas
others point to its inclusion in more and more specific
clades. Blast searches with these cyanobacteria-specific
CSPs should also prove useful in determining the pre-
sence or absence of different groups of cyanobacteria in
metagenomic sequences [69]
Most of the cyanobacterial signature proteins identi-

fied in this work are of unknown functions. However,
the retention of these genes by all cyanobacteria from
the indicated clades strongly suggests that these proteins
perform important functions in these groups of

cyanobacteria [70-72]. Likewise, our recent work shows
that the conserved indels in protein sequences are also
essential for the group or clade of species where they
are found [73]. Hence, further work on understanding
the cellular functions of these cyanobacterial signature
proteins and signature indels should be of great interest.
These studies should provide valuable insights regarding
biochemical and physiological characteristics that are
unique to different clades of cyanobacteria [64,74-76].

Methods
Phylogenetic/phylogenomic analyses
Phylogenetic analyses were carried out on a set of 44
proteins involved in important housekeeping functions
that are present in most organisms (see Additional file
1) [35]. Blast searches with these proteins revealed that
their homologs were present in all 34 sequenced cyano-
bacterial genomes (listed in Table 1), the two outgroup
species (Bacillus subtilis and Staphylococcus aureus), as
well as 10 other cyanobacteria (viz. Crocosphaera watso-
nii WH8501, Cyanothece sp. CCY0110, Lyngbya sp.
PCC8106, Microcystis aeruginosa PCC7806, Nodularia
spumigena CCY9414, Syenchococcus sp. WH5701,
Syenchococcus sp. BL107, Syenchococcus sp. RS9917,
Syenchococcus sp. RS9916 and Syenchococcus sp.
WH7805). Hence, sequence information for all of these
cyanobacteria was included in our analyses. The multi-
ple sequence alignments for these proteins were created
using the ClustalX 1.83 program [77] and they were
concatenated into a single large file. This unedited
sequence alignment was imported into the Gblocks
0.91b program to remove poorly aligned regions [78].
This program was used with default settings except that
allowed gap position parameter was changed to half.
The resulting final alignment of 16834 amino acid sites
was used for phylogenetic analyses. A neighbour-joining
(NJ) tree based on 1000 bootstrap replicates was con-
structed by the Kimura model [79] using the TREECON
1.3b program [80]. The maximum-likelihood (ML) ana-
lysis was carried out using the WAG+F model with
gamma distribution of evolutionary rates with four cate-
gories using the TREE-PUZZLE program with 10000
puzzling steps [81].
Identification of proteins and conserved indels that are
specific for Cyanobacteria
The Blastp searches were carried out on each ORF in
the genomes of Synechococcus sp. WH8102, Synechocys-
tis sp. PCC6803, Nostoc sp. PCC7120, Synechococcus sp.
JA-3-3Ab, Prochlorococcus sp. MIT9215 and Prochloro-
coccus marinus subsp. marinus str. CCMP1375 to iden-
tify proteins that are uniquely present in various clades
of cyanobacteria seen in the phylogenetic trees (Fig. 1).
The blast searches were performed against all organisms
(i.e. non-redundant (nr) database) using the default
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parameters, without the low complexity filter [82]. The
proteins that were of interest were those where either
all significant hits were from the indicated groups of
cyanobacteria, or which involved a large increase in E
values from the last hit belonging to a particular clade
to the first hit from any other bacteria/cyanobacteria
and the E values for the latter hits were >1e-04, indicat-
ing weak similarity that could occur by chance. Higher
E values are often significant for smaller proteins as the
magnitude of the E value depends upon the length of
the query sequence [82]. Hence, the lengths of the
query proteins and those of various hits were also taken
into consideration when analyzing the results of these
studies. In most cases, the lengths of various significant
hits were very similar to those of the query proteins.
Some proteins, which in addition to cyanobacteria were
also found in the plants/plastids, or in an isolated spe-
cies from some other groups (noted appropriately), were
also retained. The proteins, which were uniquely found
in a given species or strain were not examined in this
work. For all cyanobacterial proteins that are specific for
various clades or subgroups, their accession numbers,
any information regarding cellular functions, and protein
lengths, were tabulated and are presented. Identification
of new conserved indels that are specific for cyanobac-
terial clades was carried out as described in our earlier
work [22,23].

Additional file 1: List of proteins used in phylogenetic analyses. The
information for various proteins regarding their lengths, accession
numbers, Gene bank IDs, locus tag for Nostoc sp. PCC7120 and COG
groups is provided.
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S1.PDF ]

Additional file 2: Neighbour-joining tree for the sequenced
Cyanobacteria. A neighbour-joining, bootstrapped tree for 44
cyanobacteria based on concatenated sequences for 44 proteins listed in
additional file 1. The sequences for B. subtilis and S. aureus were used to
root this tree.
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S2.PDF ]

Additional file 3: Proteins that are specific for the Clade A of
Cyanobacteria.. All of the proteins listed in this Table are specific for
Clade A, which consists of G. violaceus and Synechococcus sps. JA-3-3Ab
and JA-2-3B’a.
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S3.PDF ]

Additional file 4: Proteins specific for the Nostocales, Oscillatoriales
and Chroococcales orders.. As above
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S4.PDF ]

Additional file 5: Proteins specific for the Nostocales order.. As
above
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S5.PDF ]

Additional file 6: Clade C proteins showing anomalous behavior of
Pro. marinus MIT9303 and MIT9313.. This table describes two sets of
proteins: (a) Proteins that are specific for Clade C Synechococcus strains/
isolates that are also found in Pro. marinus MIT9303 and MIT9313 and (b)
Proteins specific for various other Prochlorococcus marinus strains/
isolates, but which are missing in Pro. marinus MIT9303 and MIT9313.
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S6.PDF ]

Additional file 7: Proteins specific for the Low B/A ecotype Pro. marinus
strains/isolates.
Click here for file
[ http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2148-10-
24-S7.PDF ]
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